
ANNAPOLIS CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
WHERE WISDOM & CHRISTIAN VIRTUE Unite

June 2, 2021

Dear ACA Parents,

It was another great year at ACA!  As we are looking toward next school year, please take a moment to
review the contents of this End of the Year packet which will be provided digitally.

Included in the End of the Year digital packet, you will find:
● Summer Reading Lists with a Reading Log (due Friday, August 6, for K-12th grades)
● Student Dress Code Policy
● Student Uniform Purchasing Charts
● 2021-2022 School Calendar
● School Supply Lists
● Immunization Requirements (for students entering PK, Kinder or 7th grade, students with

updated immunization waivers and for new students, these are due no later than the first
day of school, Wednesday, August 4th, if you have not already provided it.)

● Additional school information located on the ACA website annapolischristianacademy.com.

Immunization Requirements need to be completed and emailed or returned to Mrs. Buntz for PK-6th
(grammar@aca-cc.com) or Mrs. Day for 7th-12th (academy@aca-cc.org) by the first day of school.

Please keep track of the books your student reads from the Summer Reading List! Summer Reading
Logs will need to be completed and returned to homeroom teachers by the end of the first week of school
in the fall. Summer Reading lists and log sheets are available at annapolischristianacademy.com .

On the Uniform Purchasing Chart and Student Dress Code Policy, you have two options for buying
uniforms.  ACA is excited about partnering with a local business, Academic Outfitters. Families will still be
able to order uniforms online from Lands’ End and will also have the option of shopping at the Academic
Outfitters store, located at 1334 Airline Road.

Wishing you a blessed, safe and refreshing summer break!

Sincerely,
Mr. Travis Lockyer
Head of School

Annapolis Christian Academy
3875 S Staples St Corpus Christi, TX 78411

Phone: (361) 991.6004 | Fax: (361) 232.5629
AnnapolisChristianAcademy.com

http://annapolischristianacademy.com/
http://annapolischristianacademy.com/


ANNAPOLIS CHRISTIAN ACADEMY

Summer Reading Policy

Objective:  To enhance the educational program of Annapolis Christian Academy

Scope:  All Grade Levels from Kindergarten through Eleventh Grade

Philosophy:  Classically educated students are students who are well read.  In order for students
to maintain academic momentum throughout the summer, and to continue to inculcate a love for
learning, students need to be encouraged to read a variety of quality literature selections.  For this
reason, a summer reading program has been established at Annapolis Christian Academy.

Guidelines:

1. Each grade level will have a minimum number of titles that are to be
read.  Of these titles, there will be a number of required titles, after
which, the remainder of the titles are selected from the list, by the
student.

2. During the first week of school, teachers will collect completed reading
lists for each student and assess a reading grade based on whether
the student has completed the requirements.  If the minimum
requirements have been met, the student will receive a grade of 100.
If not, the grade will be zero.

Revised 2018



Annapolis Christian Academy
Summer Reading List – Completion of 7th Grade

Students must read at least three of the following selections (by three different authors) for a quiz
grade next school year. Students are expected to read books they have not previously read.

Novels/Historical Fiction
The Pilgrim's Progress, John Bunyan
Lieutenant Hornblower – C.S. Forester
Captains Courageous – Rudyard Kipling
The Flower o' the Heather – Robert W. Mackenna
Patriot's Daughter – Gladys Malvern
Sarah Bishop – Scott O'Dell
The Scarlet Pimpernel – Baroness Orczy
With Santa Anna in Texas – Jose Enrique de la Pena
The Westing Game – Ellen Raskin
Kidnapped – Robert Louis Stevenson
The Prince and the Pauper, Mark Twain
20,000 Leagues Under the Sea – Jules Verne
Around the World in Eighty Days – Jules Verne
Journey to the Center of the Earth – Jules Verne
Leopard's Prey – Leonard Wibberley
Tame the Wild Stallion – Jeanne Williams
Oh Susanna! - Jeanne Williams
Swiss Family Robinson – J.D. Wyss
Alice in Wonderland: Through the Looking Glass – Lewis Carroll

Non-Fiction
Of Plymouth Plantation – William Bradford (first-hand account of Plymouth Plantation)
God's Outlaw: The Story of William Tyndale and the English Bible – Brian H. (reformer biography)
Bruchko – John Olson (missionary story)
Yankee Doodle Boy – Joseph Plum Martin
The Captive – Mary Rowlandson (first-hand account of Christian woman’s capture by Native Americans)
John Bunyan – Ola Elizabeth Winslow
The Life of David Livingstone – Mrs. J.H. Worcester, Jr. (missionary biography)
Tortured for Christ – Richard Wurmbrand
Acts for Everyone – N.T. Wright



Annapolis Christian Academy
Summer Reading List – Completion of 8th Grade

Students must read at least three of the following selections (by three different authors) for a quiz
grade next school year. Students are expected to read books they have not previously read.

General Fiction
Little Women – Louis May Alcott
Jane Eyre, Charlotte Bronte
The White Mountains – John Christopher
Looking for the King – David C. Downing
With Lee in Virginia – G.A. Henty (historical fiction)
North to Freedom – Anne Holm (historical fiction)
The Call of the Wild – Jack London
A Girl of the Limberlost – Gene Stratton Porter
The Yearling – Marjorie K. Rawlings
Captain Blood – Rafael Sabatini
The Cay – Theodore Taylor
The Adventures of Tom Sawyer – Mark Twain
A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur’s Court – Mark Twain
Kim—Rudyard Kipling
Father Brown mysteries – G. K. Chesterton
Sherlock Holmes mysteries – Sir Arthur Conan Doyle (read at least 4 stories you haven’t read before)
(The Hound of the Baskervilles & A Study in Scarlet each count as 2 stories)

World War II Fiction
The Boy in the Striped Pajamas – John Boyne
Escape from Warsaw – Ian Serraillier

Science Fiction/Fantasy
Farenheit 451 – Ray Bradbury (science fiction)
The Lost World – Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
Out of the Silent Planet – C.S. Lewis, Book 1 of The Space Trilogy
1984—George Orwell
A Wrinkle in Time—Madeline L’Engle
The War of the Worlds—H. G. Wells

Non-Fiction
Farewell to Manzanar – Jeanne Houston
Code Talker – Chester Nez
God's Smuggler – Brother Andrew (missionary autobiography)
The Bulletproof George Washington – David Barton
Through Gates of Splendor – Elisabeth Elliot (missionary biography –counts if not read in 7th grade)
Dr. George Washington Carver, Scientist – Shirley Graham & George D. Lipscomb (biography)
Hiroshima – John Hersey (account of dropping the atomic bomb to end WWII)
The Story of My Life – Helen Keller
Raoul Wallenberg – Sharon Linnea (biography of WWII hero)



The North Pole – Robert E. Peary (first-hand account of journey to North Pole)
Carry a Big Stick – George Grant (biography of Teddy Roosevelt)
Sergeant York and the Great War – Sergeant Alvin York (autobiography)
Do Hard Things – Alex and Brett Harris



Annapolis Christian Academy
Summer Reading List – Completion of 9th Grade

Students must read at least three of the following selections (by three different authors) for a quiz
grade next school year. Students are expected to read books they have not previously read.

Books
Desire of the Everlasting Hills, Thomas Cahill
The Lord of the Rings Trilogy—J.R.R. Tolkien (Only one of the books counts for summer reading)

Historical Fiction (with various degrees of complexity and accuracy):
Fall of Athens, Alfred J. Church
Young Macedonian, Alfred J. Church
Victor of Salamis, William Stearns Davis
The Silver Chalice, Thomas Costain
The Robe, Lloyd Douglas
My Glorious Brothers, Howard Fast
Spartacus, Howard Fast
Pearl Maiden, H. Rider Haggard
Cat of the Bubastes, G.A. Henty
For the Temple, G.A. Henty
The Young Carthaginian, G.A. Henty
Pericles and Aspasia, Walter Savage Landor
Quo Vadis, Henryk Sienkiewicz
The Eagle of the Ninth, Rosemary Sutcliff (historical fiction about Roman Britain)
The Silver Branch, Rosemary Sutcliff (historical fiction about Roman Britain)
Ben Hur, Lew Wallace

Non-Fiction
It Was Good: Making Art to the Glory of God, Ned Bustard (aesthetics)
Hollywood Worldviews, Brian Godawa (aesthetics)
The Best Things in Life, Peter Kreeft (humorous Socratic dialogue)
Amusing Ourselves to Death, Neil Postman (social commentary)
State of the Arts, Gene Edward Veith (aesthetics)
Don’t Waste Your Life, John Piper

Titles for students preparing for college entrance/advanced placement test
The Adventures of Tom Sawyer
The House on Mango Street
The House of the Seven Gables
Jane Eyre
Wuthering Heights
O Pioneers
The Red Badge of Courage



Annapolis Christian Academy
Summer Reading List – Completion of 10th Grade

Students must read at least three of the following selections (by three different authors) for a quiz
grade next school year. Students are expected to read books they have not previously read.

Tales, Poetry, and Drama
Tales of the Thousand and One Nights (classic Arabian folklore)
The Divine Comedy (Purgatoria and Paradisio) – Dante (counts as two books)
Any Shakespeare not already read, especially: Henry V, Macbeth, Midsummer’s Night Dream

Arthurian Literature
Idylls of the King, Tennyson (poetry about King Arthur’s Camelot)
L’Morte d’Arthur,  Thomas Malory (King Arthur Tales)
Taleisin, Merlin, Arthur, Pendragon, Grail, Avalon, The Iron Lance, The Black Rood, The Mystic Rose,
Patrick: Son of Ireland, Byzantium, Hood, Scarlet, Stephen Lawhead
The Crystal Cave, The Hollow Hills, The Last Enchantment, Mary Stewart

Historical Fiction
Saga of the Volsungs, Jesse Byock (historical fiction about the Vikings)
I, Claudius, Robert Graves
In Freedom's Cause, G.A. Henty (historical fiction about Scottish fight for independence)
The Dragon and the Raven, G.A. Henty (historical fiction of King Alfred’s Britain)
St. Bartholomew's Eve: A Tale of Huguenot Wars, G.A. Henty
Winning His Spurs: A Story of the Crusades,  G.A. Henty
Kitty My Rib, E. Jane Marshall (fictionalized biography of Martin Luther's wife Katherine)
Meg Roper, Jean Plaidy (fictionalized account of Sir Thomas More’s daughter Meg)
Brother Cadfael mysteries, Ellis Peters (history/mysteries set in 12th c. England)
How They Kept the Faith, Grace Raymond (fictionalized accounts of Huguenot Christians)
The Daughter of Time, Josephine Tey (history/mystery about Richard III of England)
Personal Recollections of Joan of Arc, Mark Twain (counts as two books)

Non-Fiction
The Imitation of Christ, Thomas a'Kempis (theology)
Here I Stand, Roland Bainton (classic biography of Martin Luther)
William the Conqueror, Hillaire Belloc (history of Norman conquest of England)
Alfred the Great, Eleanor Shipley Duckett (biography of great British king)
Foxe's Book of Martyrs, John Foxe, (biographies of Christian martyrs)
Idelette: The Life of Mrs. John Calvin, Edna Gardner (biography of reformer’s wife)
Hollywood Worldviews, Brian Godawa (aesthetics)
The Last Crusader: The Untold Story of Christopher Columbus – George Grant (biography)
Commentary on Galatians and On the Bondage of the Will, Martin Luther (theology; counts as two)
John Knox, Apostle of the Scottish Reformation – Dorothy Martin, adaptor (Reformer biography)
The Travels of Marco Polo, Marco Polo (autobiography)
Amusing Ourselves to Death, Neil Postman (social commentary)
The Dark Night of the Soul, St. John of the Cross (theology)
Muhammed: Prophet and Statesman, W. Montgomery Watt (history of founding of Islam)



Thomas Becket, Richard Winston (biography of murder of Archbishop of Canterbury)

(over)

Titles for students preparing for college entrance/Advanced Placement tests:

Students may also choose any title on the AP section of the 9th grade list that has not been read already.

Tess of the D’Urbervilles
A Tale of Two Cities
The Invisible Man
The Member of the Wedding
The Natural
The Plague
Siddhartha
The Stranger
All Quiet on the Western Front
Anna Karenina
The Awakening



Annapolis Christian Academy
Summer Reading List – Completion of 11th Grade

REQUIRED READING for all: How to Read Literature Like a Professor—Thomas Foster

Students must read at least two additional texts from the following selections (by two different
authors) for a quiz grade next school year. Students are expected to read books they have not
previously read.

Novels
Emma, Mansfield Park, Northanger Abbey, Sense and Sensibility, Persuasion, Jane Austen
Jane Eyre, Charlotte Bronte
Wuthering Heights, Emily Bronte
Two Years Before the Mast, Richard Henry Dana
Robinson Crusoe, Daniel Defoe
A Tale of Two Cities, Charles Dickens
The Count of Monte Cristo, Alexander Dumas
The Three Musketeers, Alexander Dumas
Middlemarch, George Eliot
Silas Marner, George Eliot
Far From the Madding Crowd, Thomas Hardy
Les Miserables, Victor Hugo (abridged version appropriate)
Til We Have Faces, C. S. Lewis—a retelling of the Eros and Psyche myth
Moby Dick, Herman Melville
Master and Commander, Patrick O'Brian
The Fiddler’s Gun, A.S. Peterson
Ivanhoe, Sir Walter Scott
The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn, Mark Twain

Non-Fiction
Samuel Adams: Son of Liberty – Clifford Lindsey Alderman
Crowded with Genuis: The Scottish Englightenment: Edinburgh's Moment of the Mind. James Buchan
It Was Good: Marking Art to the Glory of God,  Ned Bustard (aesthetics)
Patrick Henry: Firebrand of the Revolution – Nardi Reeder Campion
The Protector: A Vindication – J.H. Merle D'Aubigne (supportive biography of Oliver Cromwell)
George Whitefield: God's Anointed Servant in the Great Revival of the Eighteenth Century – Arnold A.
Dallimore
Origin of Species – Charles Darwin
The Best Things in Life, Peter Kreeft (humorous Socratic dialogue)
John Adams – David McCullough
Worldly Saints, Leland Ryken
John Adams, Alfred Steinberg (founding father biography)
Give Me Liberty: The Uncompromising Statesmanship of Patrick Henry – David J. Vaughn
State of the Arts, Gene Edward Veith (aesthetics)
William Carey: Father of Missions – Sam Wellman (missionary biography)
John Eliot: Apostle to the Indians – Ola Elizabeth Winslow)



(over)

Titles for students preparing for college entrance/advanced placement tests:

Students may also choose any title on the AP section of the 9th/10th grade list that has not been read
already.

As I Lay Dying
Brideshead Revisited
Crime and Punishment
Death Comes for the Archbishop
Fathers and Sons
Dubliners
Fahrenheit 451
O’Connor Short Stories (Wise Blood)
The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter
Heart of Darkness
The Idiot
In Cold Blood
The Invisible Man by Ralph Ellison
The Killer Angels
The Metamorphosis
Moby Dick
Native Son
The Natural
1984
A Passage to India
Remains of the Day
Sister Carrie
Slaughterhouse Five
The Sound and the Fury
The Stranger



ACA Student Summer Reading Record
Lists can be found on the ACA website http://annapolischristianacademy.com/parents-2/

Student Name_________________                     Grade Entering____________________

Instructions for Students:  Write down the names of all books you read during the summer, from the 
ACA Summer Reading List for your grade.  Have your parents sign the form, and return it to your 
teacher by the end of the first week of school.  

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Instructions for Parents:  Sign below to verify that your student has read the above listed books from the 
ACA list for their grade level. Have your student return this list to the teacher (English teacher for secondary 
level) by the first week of school to get credit.  

Parent Signature Date

Instructions for Teacher:  Students will receive a grade of 100% for reading (literature for secondary 
level) for completing the requirements of the summer reading program.  If the requirements are not 
met, a grade of zero will be given as a reading ( Literature) grade.
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Uniform Overview

Annapolis Christian Academy is committed to establishing an atmosphere that promotes excellence in all areas 
of life including dress and appearance. To promote excellence and beauty in appearance and dress and to pro-
vide for a high quality academic environment, uniform standards of student dress and appearance have been 
established.  Annapolis uniforms may be ordered online from Lands’ End or purchased at Academic Outfitters in 
Corpus Christi.

Uniforms are to be worn every school day, with exceptions for special days as determined by the appropriate ad-
ministrator. Wearing uniforms other than those on the approved ACA list is a violation of our dress code policy. 
As it is difficult to fully define every nuance of the “look and feel” of the Annapolis uniform, the Administrator 
will clarify and define expectations as needed, in order to maintain the appropriate standard for student appear-
ance.

Uniform Suppliers

1334 Airline Rd
Corpus Christi, TX 78412
(361) 806-9208
Most items are in stock with the exception of 
a few specialty items. 
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Visit their website at www.landsend.com
• Choose School in the menu list
• Choose Find Your School
• Enter ACA’s Preferred School  

#900109679
• Choose Girl or Boy and Grade
• The approved uniform items will appear on the page



General Uniform Requirements 
for all Students

SHIRTS 
• Shirts should be neither too tight nor too baggy, fitting loosely enough to be comfortable and modest and of a sufficient 

length to be tucked in. 
• If an oxford button dress shirt is worn, it must be buttoned appropriately at all times. 
• For undershirts, students are only allowed to wear a plain white short-sleeve undershirt with no visible logos. The un-

dershirt may not extend lower than the uniform shirts’ hem unless it is tucked in. 
• Students wishing to dress for cooler weather should wear long-sleeved uniform shirts or sweaters, instead of long-

sleeved undershirts under a short-sleeved uniform shirt.

PANTS/SKIRTS/SHORTS
• Hems of skirts and pants and shorts must be kept neat and of appropriate length. Pants are to be neither too tight nor 

too baggy and must be worn at the waistline. Fringed edges or any other unusual alterations to the uniform are not 
permitted. 

• Girls’ skirt length must be no more than 1” above the kneecap when standing straight and the skirt is level at the waist-
line. 

• All pants should be no longer than the bottom of the heel on the shoe. 
• Students may wear uniform shorts approaching the knee, and are not to shorten the length of the uniform shorts. 

BELTS
• Belts must be worn at all times by boys while on campus during school hours. 
• If girls are wearing pants or shorts with belt loops, they are required to wear a belt as well. 
• Belts may not be worn with skirts. 
• Belts must be solid black, brown, or khaki, or those on the approved uniform list with a normal-sized belt buckle (no 

studs or designs of any kind are permitted on the belt or buckle).

SHOES 
• For all students, shoes must be worn at all times on campus during school hours. 
• Shoes must have a fully enclosed toe and heel. No sandals of any kind are allowed. All shoelaces must be tied. 
• Loafers, boat/deck shoes are encouraged. The style of footwear should coordinate with your uniform (e.g., don’t wear 

cowboy boots with shorts).

OUTERWEAR
• During school hours on campus, students are permitted to wear uniform approved sweaters and jackets. These include 

letterman jackets, chapel blazers, warm ups for ACA extracurricular teams/groups (no hoodies), and those sweaters 
and jackets listed on the specific uniform guidelines published each school year. 

• Students can wear spirit attire sold by the Athletic Department on school Spirit Days. 
• On cold or rainy days, students are permitted to wear non-uniform jackets or rain jackets while outside, but they must 

be removed and stored in a locker or on a jacket hook upon entering a school building (Exception: With administrative 
approval to the classrooms in a building, when the interior of that building is unusually cold, due to extreme tempera-
ture drops, non-uniform outerwear may be worn inside the school building).

HATS/CAPS 
• Hats, caps, or other head coverings such as beanies, hoods, and bandanas are not a part of the uniform and are not 

allowed to be worn on campus during school hours. 
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GIRLS UNIFORMS

Grammar School 
KINDERGARTEN - 5TH REQUIRED FORMAL & INFORMAL UNIFORM

ITEM
Peter Pan Blouse

Polo

Oxford

Blazer

Twill Shirt

DESCRIPTION
Jersey Knit , short sleeve, white (no logo)

Pique or Dry Fit, Dark navy, red, light blue, white, short 

or long sleeve, unisex or fem fit (with logo)

White, short or long sleeve (with logo)

Navy (with logo)

3/4 Sleeve Performance  (with logo)

REQUIRED/OPTIONAL
Required for Chapel

Required for Daily Uniform

Optional for Daily Uniform

Optional for Chapel

Optional (White, Dark Cobalt 

Blue)

Shirts & Blazer

Bottoms 
Belts must be worn with all items with belt loops (shorts, pants, etc.) Modesty shorts are required under dresses/
skirts for grammar school girls.

ITEM
Jumper

Polo Dress

Two Tab Scooter/Skort

Pleat Skirt

A-line Skirt

Modesty Shorts

Full Elastic Shorts

Full Elastic Pants

Chino Shorts   

Chino Pants

DESCRIPTION
Plaid, Khaki or Navy drop waist jumper (with logo)

Navy or Red with logo (Red available through LE only)

Navy or Khaki

Plaid 55, Khaki or Navy, Stitch Down Box Pleat Skirt 

Hunter Plaid, Khaki or Classic Navy  A-line skirt

Navy 

Khaki or Navy Full elastic (Kinder only)

Khaki or Navy, Full elastic (Kinder only)

Khaki or Navy, Adjustable waistband

 (optional with belt for Kinder)

Khaki or Navy Adjustable waistband 

(optional with belt for Kinder)

REQUIRED/OPTIONAL
Optional for Daily Uniform; 

   Plaid Required for Chapel

Optional for Daily Uniform

Optional for Daily Uniform 

Optional for Daily Uniform

Optional for Daily Uniform

Required

Optional for Kinder Daily Uniform

Optional for Kinder Daily Uniform; 

Khaki Optional for Kinder Chapel

Optional for Daily Uniform

Optional for Daily Uniform
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GIRLS UNIFORMS CONTINUED

Grammar School 
KINDERGARTEN - 5TH REQUIRED FORMAL & INFORMAL UNIFORM

Outerwear
Only items on this list may be worn inside during school hours. 

ITEM
Fleece full zip

Cardigan

Sweater or Vest

Pea Coat

DESCRIPTION
Dark Navy or Red (with logo)

Fine Gauge Cotton, Dark Navy (with logo)

Classic Navy or Red (with logo)

Classic Navy or Red (logo not required)

REQUIRED/OPTIONAL
Optional for Daily Uniform

Optional for Daily Uniform and 

Chapel (This is the only sweater 

allowed in chapel.)

Optional for Daily Uniform

Optional for Daily Uniform

BOYS UNIFORMS

Grammar School 
KINDERGARTEN - 5TH REQUIRED FORMAL & INFORMAL UNIFORM

ITEM
Polo Shirt

Oxford Shirt

Blazer

DESCRIPTION
Pique and Dry Fit, Dark navy, red, white or light blue;  short 

or long sleeve  (with logo)

Blue or Dark Cobalt Blue (LE) or White (LE/AO), short or 

long sleeve (with logo)

Navy (with logo)

REQUIRED/OPTIONAL
Required for Daily Uniform

Optional for Daily Uniform; 

White required for Chapel

Optional for Chapel

Shirts

6



Bottoms 
Belts must be worn with all items with belt loops (shorts, pants, etc.) 

ITEM
Full Elastic Pants

Chino Pants

Full Elastic Shorts

Chino Shorts   

DESCRIPTION
Khaki or Navy, Full elastic (Kinder only)

Khaki or Navy Adjustable waistband (optional with belt 

for Kinder)

Khaki or Navy Full elastic (Kinder only)

Khaki or Navy, Adjustable waistband (optional with belt 

for Kinder)

REQUIRED/OPTIONAL
Optional for Kinder Daily Uniform; 

Khaki Optional for Kinder Chapel

Optional for Daily Uniform; Khaki 

Required for Chapel

Optional for Kinder Daily Uniform

Optional for Daily Uniform

BOYS UNIFORMS CONTINUED

Grammar School 
KINDERGARTEN - 5TH REQUIRED FORMAL & INFORMAL UNIFORM

Outerwear
Only items on this list may be worn inside during school hours. 

ITEM
Fleece Full Zip 

Sweater or Vest 

DESCRIPTION
Navy or Red (with logo)

Classic Navy or Red (with logo) (LE) 

REQUIRED/OPTIONAL
Optional for Daily Uniform

Optional for Daily Uniform; 

Optional for Chapel
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GIRLS UNIFORMS

Upper School 
6TH - 12TH GRADE REQUIRED FORMAL & INFORMAL UNIFORM

ITEM
Polo

Oxford

Blazer

Twill Shirt

DESCRIPTION
Pique or Dry Fit, Dark navy, red, light blue, white, short or 

long sleeve, unisex or fem fit (with logo)

White, short or long sleeve (with logo)

Navy (with logo)

 3/4 Sleeve Performance  (with logo)

REQUIRED/OPTIONAL
Required for Daily Uniform

Optional for Daily Uniform; 

Optional for Chapel

Required for Chapel 

Optional  (White, Dark Cobalt 

Blue); Optional for Chapel (White)

Shirts & Blazer
Females must keep shirts tucked in on campus. Female uniform shirts meant to be worn untucked are not re-
quired to be tucked in.  

Bottoms 
Belts must be worn with all items with belt loops (shorts, pants, etc.). Logic & Rhetoric students wearing shorts 
should expect to have a minimum inseam of 11”. 

ITEM
Jumper

Pleat Skirt

A-line Skirt

Modesty Shorts
Chino Shorts 
  
Chino Pants

DESCRIPTION
Plaid, Khaki or Navy drop waist jumper (with logo)

Plaid 55, Khaki or Navy, Stitch Down Box Pleat Skirt

Hunter Plaid, Khaki or Classic Navy A-line skirt

Navy
Khaki or Navy, Adjustable waistband (optional with 
belt for Kinder)
Khaki or Navy Adjustable waistband (optional with belt 
for Kinder)

REQUIRED/OPTIONAL
(6th only) Optional for Daily 

Uniform 

Optional  (Khaki, Classic Navy 
or Hunter Plaid); Optional for 
Chapel (Khaki)
Optional  (Khaki, Classic Navy 
or Hunter Plaid); Optional for 
Chapel (Khaki)
Optional
Optional for Daily Uniform

Optional for Daily Uniform
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Outerwear
Only items on this list may be worn inside during school hours. 

ITEM
Fleece full zip

Cardigan

Sweater or Vest

Pea Coat

DESCRIPTION
Dark Navy or Red (with logo)

Fine Gauge Cotton, Dark Navy (with logo)

Classic Navy or Red (with logo)

Classic Navy or Red (logo not required)

REQUIRED/OPTIONAL
Optional for Daily Uniform

Optional for Daily Uniform

Optional for Daily Uniform

Optional for Daily Uniform

GIRLS UNIFORMS CONTINUED

Upper School 
6TH - 12TH GRADE REQUIRED FORMAL & INFORMAL UNIFORM

BOYS UNIFORMS

Upper School 
6TH - 12TH GRADE REQUIRED FORMAL & INFORMAL UNIFORM

ITEM
Polo Shirt

Oxford Shirt

Blazer

DESCRIPTION
Pique and Dry Fit, Dark navy, red, white or light blue;  short 

or long sleeve (with logo)

Blue or Dark Cobalt Blue (LE) or White (LE/AO), short or 

long sleeve (with logo)

Navy (with logo)

REQUIRED/OPTIONAL
Required for Daily Uniform

Optional for Daily Uniform; White 

Required for Chapel

Required for Chapel

Shirts & Blazer
Males must keep shirts tucked in at all times on campus.
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BOYS UNIFORMS CONTINUED

Upper School 
6TH - 12TH GRADE REQUIRED FORMAL & INFORMAL UNIFORM

ITEM
Chino Pants

Chino Shorts   

DESCRIPTION
Khaki or Navy Adjustable waistband 

Khaki or Navy, Adjustable waistband

REQUIRED/OPTIONAL
Optional for Daily Uniform; Khaki 

Required for Chapel

Optional for Daily Uniform

Bottoms
Belts must be worn with all items with belt loops (shorts, pants, etc.). Logic & Rhetoric students wearing shorts 
should expect to have a minimum inseam of 11”. 
.  

Outerwear
Only items on this list may be worn inside during school hours. 

ITEM
Fleece Full Zip 

Sweater or Vest 

DESCRIPTION
Navy or Red (with logo)

Classic Navy or Red (with logo) (LE) 

REQUIRED/OPTIONAL
Optional for Daily Uniform

Optional for Daily Uniform
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GRAMMAR SCHOOL

Shoes
KINDERGARTEN -  6TH GRADE SHOE REQUIREMENTS

• On non-chapel days, Grammar students are permitted to wear rubber-soled athletic/tennis shoes without embellish-

ments, characters, sparkles, wheels, or lights. 

• Casual slip-on shoes or slipper-type shoes do not provide adequate support and therefore do not qualify as either dress 

or athletic shoes. 

• Girl’s shoe sole and heels may not be more than 1” in height. 

• For Chapel days, grammar students are to wear black, brown, navy, or khaki dress shoes. For boys, this includes black, 

brown, navy, or khaki cowboy boots.

Examples of Acceptable Girls 
Grammar School (Non-Chapel)
• Loafers

• Boat shoes

• Slip-on Moc shoes

• Athletic shoes

• Ballet flats

• Mary Jane

• Boots

Girls
.  

Examples of Acceptable Girls 
Grammar School (Chapel)
• Loafers

• Boat shoes

• Ballet flats

• Mary Jane

Examples of Acceptable Boys 
Grammar School (Non-Chapel)
• Loafers

• Boat shoes

• Slip-on Moc shoes

• Athletic shoes

Boys
.  

Examples of Acceptable Boys
Grammar School (Chapel)
• Loafers

• Boat shoes

• Slip on, Lace or Buckle dress shoes

• Cowboy boots
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SoLaR SCHOOL

Shoes
7TH - 12TH  GRADE SHOE REQUIREMENTS

• Non-athletic / non-tennis shoes that are black, brown, navy, or khaki. 

• All black leather or canvas tennis shoes with a black sole (no other color on the shoe is permitted. Logo must also be all 

black)

• Only boys may wear boots (in the approved colors) on chapel days.

• Ladies’ shoe soles and heels may not be more than 1” in height for students in the School of Logic. Ladies in the School 

of Rhetoric are permitted to wear heels no more than 3” high.

• Combat style boots are not permitted.

• On non-chapel days only, ladies may wear boots that are black, brown, navy, or khaki in color; minor, non-distracting 

embellishments are appropriate. 

Examples of Acceptable Girls 
Grammar School (Non-Chapel)
• Loafers

• Boat shoes

• Slip-on Moc shoes

• Ballet flats

• Mary Jane

• Boots

• All black leather or canvas tennis shoes with a black sole

Girls
.  

Examples of Acceptable Girls 
Grammar School (Chapel)
• Loafers

• Boat shoes

• Ballet flats

• Mary Jane

Examples of Acceptable Boys 
Grammar School (Non-Chapel)
• Loafers

• Boat shoes

• Slip-on Moc shoes

• Cowboy boots

• All black leather or canvas tennis shoes with a  

black sole

Boys
.  

Examples of Acceptable Boys
Grammar School (Chapel)
• Loafers

• Boat shoes

• Slip on, Lace or Buckle dress shoes

• Cowboy boots

12



GRAMMAR SCHOOL

Socks & Accessories
KINDERGARTEN -  6TH GRADE  REQUIREMENTS

ITEM
Socks

Tights

DESCRIPTION
White Cable Knit

White or Navy 

REQUIRED/OPTIONAL
Required for Chapel

Optional for Daily Uniform; White 

Optional for Chapel

Girls
• On non-chapel days, Girls in the grammar school are required to wear solid white, or navy socks, or conservative-

ly-patterned matching  dress socks. In addition, girls may wear neutral-colored footie socks (extreme no-show is 

acceptable), conservatively patterned, or footed tights (or uniform socks selected by the school) at all times on campus 

during school hours. 

• Patterned socks must be conservative in color, match the overall uniform, and have no visible logos, characters or 

graphics (stripes or patterns only).

• Girls in the grammar school are required to wear solid white knee socks or white footed tights for chapel. 

• Girls may also wear skin-toned tights/hose. 

ITEM
Socks

Tie

DESCRIPTION
White, Brown, Black or Navy

Navy, Dark (Russet) Red, Classic Navy/Dark Crimson 

Striped

REQUIRED/OPTIONAL
Required for Daily Uniform; Khaki, 

Black or Navy Required for Chapel)

K-5th Navy, 6th Dark Red Required 

for Chapel

Boys
• On non-chapel days, boys in grammar are required to wear socks (white, khaki, dark, or conservatively patterned) 

with their shoes or neutral-colored footie socks (extreme no-show is acceptable) at all times on campus during school 

hours.

• On chapel days, Boys in the schools of grammar, logic, and rhetoric school are required to wear dress socks (khaki, 

dark, or conservatively patterned) with their shoes or neutral-colored footie socks (extreme no-show is acceptable) at 

all times on campus during school hours.

• Patterned socks must be conservative in color, matches the overall uniform, and has no visible logos, characters or 

graphics (stripes or patterns only).
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SoLaR SCHOOL

Socks & Accessories
7TH - 12TH GRADE  REQUIREMENTS

ITEM
Socks

Socks

Tights

DESCRIPTION
White Cable Knit

White, Khaki, Black, or Navy

White or Navy 

REQUIRED/OPTIONAL
Optional for Daily Uniform

Optional for Daily Uniform

Optional 

Girls
• Girls may wear neutral-colored footie socks (extreme no-show is acceptable), conservatively patterned, or footed tights 

(or uniform socks selected by the school) at all times on campus during school hours. 

• Patterned socks must be conservative in color, matches the overall uniform, and has no visible logos, characters or 

graphics (stripes or patterns only).

• Girls in the Schools of Logic & Rhetoric are not required to wear socks, but may wear solid white, khaki, black, or navy 

socks, neutral-colored footie socks (extreme no show is acceptable)  or footed tights. 

• Girls may also wear skin-toned tights/hose. 

ITEM
Socks

Tie

DESCRIPTION
White, Brown, Black or Navy

Navy, Dark (Russet) Red, Classic Navy/Dark Crimson 

Striped

REQUIRED/OPTIONAL
Required for Daily Uniform; Khaki, 

Black or Navy Required for Chapel

6th-8th Dark Red Required for 

Chapel; 9th-12th Navy/Dark Red 

Striped Required for Chapel

Boys
• On non-chapel days, boys are required to wear socks (white, khaki, dark, or conservatively patterned) with their shoes 

or neutral-colored footie socks (extreme no-show is acceptable) at all times on campus during school hours.

• On chapel days, boys are required to wear dress socks (khaki, dark, or conservatively patterned) with their shoes or 

neutral-colored footie socks (extreme no-show is acceptable) at all times on campus during school hours.

• Patterned socks must be conservative in color, matches the overall uniform, and has no visible logos, characters or 

graphics (stripes or patterns only).
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Additional Information
CHAPEL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS
Chapel uniforms are to be worn on chapel days and other special days or performances when designated by the 
Principal. Please refer to the Lands’ End and/or the Academic Outfitters Uniform Ordering Guidelines for the 
specific clothing and apparel required for Chapel Dress.
Lands End School Uniforms
Academic Outfitters

UNIFORM VIOLATIONS
Should a student come to school out of uniform or in the wrong uniform, the student will receive a uniform 
infraction and the parent may be notified and asked to bring the appropriate uniform item. Repeated or calculat-
ed offenses to the school’s uniform policies will be considered disobedience and rebellion and appropriate disci-
plinary action will be taken by the administration.

GENERAL GROOMING
Students are expected to be well-groomed while on campus during school hours. A student’s general appearance, 
including hair length and style, should be neat, clean, and non-distracting. Uniforms are also expected to be kept 
neat and clean in appearance (ironed and washed without holes or stains). Examples of inappropriate grooming 
include excessively long hair on boys (i.e. in the eyes, below the top of the ear, below the top of the collar, facial 
hair), unnaturally colored hair, ponytails or earrings on boys, any body piercing for boys or girls, excessively 
wrinkled clothing, and any visible tattoos or ink markings. Students wearing perfume, cologne, aftershave, or 
other scents/oils should apply them in moderation; heavy scents are a distraction.
Pre-Kindergarten: Students are not required to wear uniforms. Instead, they may wear comfortable play clothes 
with closed in shoes. Spirit shirts are available for purchase in the school office.
Grammar School: In the Grammar school, girls are not permitted to wear makeup. Jewelry, headbands, hair 
bows and other accessories must coordinate with the uniforms (red, navy, black, brown, white) and not be overly 
excessive to the point of distraction. As a matter of safety, dangling earrings, if worn, must not exceed one inch in 
length.
Schools of Logic & Rhetoric: Jewelry, headbands, hair bows and other accessories must not be excessive or dis-
tracting. As a matter of safety, dangling earrings must not exceed one inch in length. Female students may wear 
cosmetics in moderation. Moderation is defined as “natural, non-distracting look with light color.” 

SPIRIT DAY GUIDELINES 
Certain days are designated to promote school spirit. Students are encouraged to show their school spirit by 
wearing official ACA Spirit gear or official ACA sports team jerseys with dark blue denim or khaki capris, pants, 
or shorts that meet general dress code guidelines (i.e., not too tight, shorts are of walking or Bermuda length, 
free of holes, etc). Spirit shirts are available for purchase in the school office. Clothing must be neither too tight 
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nor too loose—no skinny jeans or leggings worn as pants are to be worn. If any guidelines for Spirit Days are vi-
olated, students will be required to call home to have clothes brought to school and may lose future Spirit Dress 
day privileges. 

Grammar School: Normal school guidelines apply for shoes and socks on Spirit days for grammar students. 
Logic & Rhetoric Schools: Students in the Schools of Logic & Rhetoric may wear athletic shoes and white socks. 
Students may also wear House t-shirts as Spirit apparel.

FREE DRESS DAY GUIDELINES
Occasionally students will have an opportunity to receive a free dress day. Students in free dress are still expected 
to adhere to our basic standards of appearance and grooming. Clothing is to be neat, clean, and modest; not too 
tight, not too loose. Clothing must not be sheer, stained, have holes, or include inappropriate graphics or writ-
ing. Possible clothing options include jeans, capris, long pants, shorts of uniform length, skirts/dresses of uni-
form length, shirts/t-shirts with sleeves, hoodies, sweaters, etc. Clothing that does not adhere to these guidelines 
includes skinny jeans, leggings worn as pants, pajamas, tank/spaghetti-strap tops, etc. Dress guidelines for shoes 
and socks are the same as for Spirit Days. Students are encouraged to view free dress days as an opportunity to 
dress nicely while not in uniform.

SPECIAL EVENTS & OCCASIONS
Throughout the course of the school year, there are a limited number of special events and occasions that neces-
sitate other guidelines (E.g., Fall Retreat, Beach Bash, Spring Formal, etc.). For these events and occasions, any 
specific dress code guidelines will be distributed by the Principal.

UNIFORM SWAP CLOSET
A uniform recycling program is in place and available as a swap closet accessible for all students and families.  
Please drop off gently used uniform items to the closet when they are outgrown.
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     2021-2022 Calendar
Board approved - 1/31/21

Updated 3/11/21

July JULY JANUARY January
30 New Teacher Orientation S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 1 Reenrollment/Tuition-Asst Open
31 Volunteer Workday 1 2 3 1 3-4 Teacher In-Service

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 5 Back to School/Start of 3rd Quarter
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 7 Report Cards
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 8 Volunteer Workday
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 17 MLK Day - No School

30 31 24-28 Speech Meet

28 Spirit Day

August AUGUST FEBRUARY February

2-3 Teacher In-Service S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 18 Spirit Day

4 First Day of School/Start of 1st Quarter 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 21-25 Winter Break

4 All School Convocation 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

27 Spirit Day 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

29 30 31 27 28

September SEPTEMBER MARCH March

6 Labor Day S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 4 Noon Release - Parent Conferences

TBD Picture Day 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5 5 Regional Speech Meet

13-17 Warrior Week 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 12 Spring Fundraiser (tentative)

17 Homecoming 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 18 Logic Social

24 Noon Release - Parent Conferences 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 19 Spring Formal

24 Spirit Day 26 27 28 29 30 27 28 29 30 31 21 Start of 3rd Quarter

30 PreK Grandparent's Day 25 Spirit Day

October OCTOBER APRIL April

1 K-12 Grandparent's Day S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 13 Easter Chapel

4-8 Fall Break 1 2 1 2 15 Good Friday

11 Start of 2nd Quarter 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 18-22 Spring Break

13 Pastor Appreciation Chapel 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 TBD TCAL FAA Meet

TBD PSAT 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 TBD Spring Sports Banquet

30 Warriors at the Wharf Fishing Tournament24 25 26 27 28 29 30 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 29 Spirit Day

29 Spirit Day 31

November NOVEMBER MAY May

5 Science Olympiad S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 2-6 ERB

TBD Basketball Bash/Spirit Day 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 4 PreK Spring Program

5-6 Fall Theatrical One Act 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 6-7 Spring Theatrical Production

10 Verteran's Day Chapel 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 9-13 Senior Thesis

13 Book Fair 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 11 K-1st Spring Concert

TBD Camp Eagle 28 29 30 29 30 31 12, 17 Spring Evening of the Arts

22-26 Thanksgiving Break 13 Renaissance Faire

20 Beach Bash/Spirit Day
December DECEMBER JUNE 24-26 Final Exams

1 Christmas Chapel S M T W T F S S M T W T F S 26 Honors/Awards Convocation, Kinder Graduation,  

8 Kinder-1st Christmas Program 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 26 Noon Release/End of 2nd Semester 

TBD Fall Sports Banquet 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 26 Last Day of School

9 6th-12th Christmas Evening of the Arts 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 27 Teacher In-Service

14 2nd-5th Christmas Evening of the Arts 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 28 Graduation

14-16 SoLaR Midterm/Final Exams 26 27 28 29 30 31 26 27 28 29 30 30 Memorial Day

15 Preschool Christmas Program

16 Noon Release/End of 1st Semester No School for Teacher In-Service Noon Release Day

16 Christmas Spirit Day

17 Teacher In-Service - No School No School Beginning/end of a quarter

20-31 Christmas Break - No School

Subject to change, please check our Google Calendar for any updates.

86 School Days 1st Semester 90 School Days 2nd Semester 



Annapolis Christian Academy
School of Logic | 2021-2022

7th School Supply List

Each student in the 7th grade will need:
1 “jumbo” book cover for Science
1” binder for Latin
1” black binder for Bible
1½” binder for Literature (white)
2 - 1½” binders for Math
1½” binder for Science
1 ½” binder for History and new composition notebook
Pocket folder no brads for art
6 packages of dividers (5 tabs)
2 packages college-ruled loose-leaf paper (preferably with reinforced edge)
Notecards and note cards container for science and Latin
Pad of 3-hole punched graph paper (not loose-leaf)
Daily planner
Black or blue pens
Red pen
Mechanical pencils and lead refills
1 White Hi Polymer Eraser
Highlighter (any color)
Colored pencils (for coloring maps)
2 4 packs EXPO dry erase markers*
1 4 pack fine point Expo markers
Scientific calculator
Metric and standard combined ruler
2 “stacking” locker shelves; must fit within 10 ½” x 11 ¾” (L x W) dimensions – metal
shelves preferred for overall durability
1 box of tissue*
2 rolls of paper towels*
1 Clorox wipes*

Throughout the school year, students may be asked to bring specific supplies for different
projects. E.g., a specific size/shape of poster board, etc.

*Collected first day of school



Annapolis Christian Academy
School of Logic | 2021-2022

8th School Supply List

Each student in the 8th grade will need:
1 “jumbo” book cover Science
1” binder for Latin
1” black binder for Bible
1½” white binder for Literature
2 - 1½” binders for Math
1½” binder for Science
1 ½” binder for History and new composition notebook
Pocket folder no brads for art
6 packages of dividers (5 tabs)
2 packages college-ruled loose-leaf paper (preferably with reinforced edge)
Notecards and note cards container for science and Latin
Pad of 3-hole punched graph paper (not loose-leaf)
Daily planner
Black or blue pens
Red pen
Mechanical pencils and lead refills
1 White Hi Polymer Eraser
Highlighter (any color)
Colored pencils (for coloring maps)
2 4 packs EXPO dry erase markers*
1 4 pack fine point Expo markers
Scientific calculator
Metric and standard combined ruler
2 “stacking” locker shelves; must fit within 10 ½” x 11 ¾” (L x W) dimensions – metal
shelves preferred for overall durability
1 box of tissue*
2 rolls of paper towels*
1 Clorox wipes*

Throughout the school year students may be asked to bring specific supplies for different
projects. E.g., a specific size/shape of poster board, etc.

*Collected first day of school



Annapolis Christian Academy
School of Logic | 2021-2022

9th Grade Supply List

All 9th-grade students need the following:
1” binder for literature
1” binder for Latin
1” binder for history
1” binder for Bible (black)
1” binder for logic (black)
1 ½” binder for math
1 ½” binder for science (blue)
6 Packages of dividers (5 tabs in each package)
2 packages college-ruled loose-leaf paper
Notecards and note cards container for science and Latin
Composition notebook with graph paper for science
Pad of 3-hole punched graph paper (not loose-leaf)
Daily planner
Black/blue and red pens
Mechanical pencils and lead refills
1 White Hi Polymer Eraser
Highlighter (any color)
Colored pencils (for coloring maps)
2 4 packs EXPO dry erase markers*
1 4 pack fine point Expo markers
Scientific calculator
Metric and standard combined ruler
2 “stacking” locker shelves; must fit within 10 ½” x 11 ¾” (L x W) dimensions – metal
shelves preferred for overall durability
1 box of tissue*
2 rolls of paper towels*
1 Clorox wipes*

Supplies based on math course:
Geometry: Protractor & compass

(Staedtler® Geometry
Graphite Compass)

Students enrolled in Foreign Language
1” binder
Package of dividers (5 tabs)

Throughout the school year students may be asked to bring specific supplies for different
projects. E.g., a specific size/shape of poster board, etc.

* Collected first day of school



Annapolis Christian Academy
School of Logic | 2021-2022

10th Grade Supply List

All 10th grade students need the following:
1” binder for literature
1” binder for history
1” binder for Bible (black)
1” binder for logic (black)
1.5” binder for math
1.5” binder for science (blue)
5 Packages of dividers (5 tabs in each package)
2 packages college-ruled loose-leaf paper
Composition notebook with graph paper for science
Pad of graph paper (should be 3-hole punched)
Daily planner
Black/blue and red pens
Mechanical pencils and lead refills
1 White Hi Polymer Eraser
Highlighter (any color)
Colored pencils (for coloring maps)
2 4 packs EXPO dry erase markers*
1 4 pack fine point Expo markers
Metric and standard combined ruler
2 “stacking” locker shelves; must fit within 10 ½” x 11 ¾” (L x W) dimensions – metal
shelves preferred for overall durability
1 box of tissue*
2 rolls of paper towels*
1 Clorox wipes*

Supplies based on math course:
Algebra II: TI-84+ or TI-nSpire
calculator

Students enrolled in Foreign Language
1” binder
Package of dividers (5 tabs)

Throughout the school year students may be asked to bring specific supplies for different
projects. E.g., a specific size/shape of poster board, etc.

* Collected first day of school



Annapolis Christian Academy
School of Logic | 2021-2022

11th Grade Supply List

All 11th grade students need the following:
1½” binder for science
1½” binder for math
1” binder for literature
1” binder for Spanish
1” binder for Bible (black)
1” binder for College Prep
1” binder for history
6 packages of dividers (5 tabs in each package)
Composition notebook for history
2 packages college-ruled loose-leaf paper
Composition notebook with graph paper for science
Pad of graph paper (should be 3-hole punched)
Notecards and note cards container for science
Daily planner
Black/blue and red pens
Mechanical pencils and lead refills
1 White Hi Polymer Eraser
Highlighter (any color)
Colored pencils (for coloring maps)
2 4 packs EXPO dry erase markers*
1 4 pack fine point Expo markers
Metric and standard combined ruler
2 “stacking” locker shelves; must fit within 10 ½” x 11 ¾” (L x W) dimensions – metal
shelves preferred for overall durability
1 box of tissue*
2 rolls of paper towels*
1 Clorox wipes*

Supplies based on math course:
Pre-Calculus: TI-84+ or TI-nSpire
calculator

Throughout the school year, students may be asked to bring specific supplies for different
projects. E.g., a specific size/shape of poster board, etc.

* Collected the first day of school



Annapolis Christian Academy
School of Logic | 2021-2022

12th Grade Supply List

All 12th grade students need the following:
1½” binder for science
1½” binder for math
1” binder for literature
1” binder for Bible
1” binder for history
1” binder for Spanish
5 packages of dividers (5 tabs in each package)
Composition notebook for history
Composition notebook with graph paper for science
Pad of graph paper (should be 3-hole punched)
2 packages college-ruled loose-leaf paper
Daily planner
Black/blue and red pens
Mechanical pencils and lead refills
1 White Hi Polymer Eraser
Highlighter (any color)
Colored pencils (for coloring maps)
2 4 packs EXPO dry erase markers*
1 4 pack fine point Expo markers
Metric and standard combined ruler
2 “stacking” locker shelves; must fit within 10 ½” x 11 ¾” (L x W) dimensions – metal
shelves preferred for overall durability
1 box of tissue*
2 rolls of paper towels*
1 Clorox wipes*

Supplies based on math course:
Calculus: TI-84+ or TI-nSpire
calculator
Senior Thesis (12th grade only):
1" 3 Ring Binder
(if possible, bring your own laptop to class)

Throughout the school year students may be asked to bring specific supplies for different
projects. E.g., a specific size/shape of poster board, etc.
* Collected first day of school



2021 - 2022 Texas Minimum State Vaccine Requirements for Students Grades K - 12 
This chart summarizes the vaccine requirements incorporated in the Texas Administrative Code (TAC), Title 25 Health Services, §§97.61-97.72.  This document is not intended as 
a substitute for the TAC, which has other provisions and details.  The Department of State Health Services (DSHS) is granted authority to set immunization requirements by the 
Texas Education Code, Chapter 38. 

IMMUNIZATION REQUIREMENTS 
A student shall show acceptable evidence of vaccination prior to entry, attendance, or transfer to a public or private elementary or secondary school in Texas. 

Vaccine Required 
(Attention to notes 

and footnotes) 

Minimum Number of Doses Required by Grade Level 
Notes Grades K - 6th Grade 7th Grades 8th - 12th 

K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Diphtheria/Tetanus/Pertussis
(DTaP/DTP/DT/Td/Tdap) 

5 doses or 4 doses 

3 dose primary 
series and 1 
booster dose 
of Tdap / Td 

within the  
last 5 years 

3 dose primary 
series and 1 

booster dose of 
Tdap / Td 

within the last 
10 years 

For K – 6th grade: 5 doses of diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis vaccine; 1 dose must 
have been received on or after the 4th birthday.  However, 4 doses meet the 
requirement if the 4th dose was received on or after the 4th birthday.1  For students 
aged 7 years and older, 3 doses meet the requirement if 1 dose was received on or 
after the 4th birthday.1 
For 7th grade: 1 dose of Tdap is required if at least 5 years have passed since the 
last dose of tetanus-containing vaccine.* 
For 8th – 12th grade: 1 dose of Tdap is required when 10 years have passed since 
the last dose of tetanus-containing vaccine.* 
*Td is acceptable in place of Tdap if a medical contraindication to pertussis exists.

Polio 4 doses or 3 doses 
For K – 12th grade: 4 doses of polio; 1 dose must be received on or after the 4th 
birthday.1  However, 3 doses meet the requirement if the 3rd dose was received 
on or after the 4th birthday.1 

Measles, Mumps, and Rubella 2 
(MMR) 2 doses 

For K – 12th grade: 2 doses are required, with the 1st dose received on or after 
the 1st birthday. 1  Students vaccinated prior to 2009 with 2 doses of measles and 
one dose each of rubella and mumps satisfy this requirement. 

Hepatitis B
2
 

3 doses 

For students aged 11 – 15 years, 2 doses meet the requirement if adult hepatitis 
B vaccine (Recombivax®) was received.  Dosage (10 mcg /1.0 mL) and type of 
vaccine (Recombivax®) must be clearly documented.  If Recombivax® was not 
the vaccine received, a 3-dose series is required. 

Varicella
2, 3

2 doses For K – 12th grade: 2 doses are required, with the 1st dose received on or after 
the 1st birthday.1 

Meningococcal  (MCV4) 

1 dose 

For 7th – 12th grade, 1 dose of quadrivalent meningococcal conjugate vaccine is 
required on or after the student’s 11th birthday.   
NOTE: If a student received the vaccine at 10 years of age, this will satisfy the 
requirement. 

Hepatitis A2 2 doses For K – 12th grade: 2 doses are required, with the 1st dose received on or after 
the 1st birthday.1 

NOTE: Shaded area indicates that the vaccine is not required for the respective grade. 
↓ Notes on the back page, please turn over.↓ 

Rev. 01/2021 



1 Receipt of the dose up to (and including) 4 days before the birthday will satisfy the school entry immunization requirement. 
2 Serologic evidence of infection or serologic confirmation of immunity to measles, mumps, rubella, hepatitis B, hepatitis A, or varicella is acceptable in place of vaccine. 
3 Previous illness may be documented with a written statement from a physician, school nurse, or the child’s parent or guardian containing wording such as: “This is to verify that (name 

of student) had varicella disease (chickenpox) on or about (date) and does not need varicella vaccine.”  This written statement will be acceptable in place of any and all varicella vaccine 
doses required.

Information on exclusions from immunization requirements, provisional enrollment, and acceptable documentation of immunizations may be found in §97.62, §97.66, and §97.68 of 
the Texas Administrative Code, respectively and online at  https://www.dshs.texas.gov/immunize/school/default.shtm. 

Exemptions 

Texas law allows (a) physicians to write medical exemption statements which clearly state a medical reason exists that the person cannot receive specific vaccines, and (b) 
parents/guardians to choose an exemption from immunization requirements for reasons of conscience, including a religious belief.  The law does not allow parents/guardians to elect 
an exemption simply because of inconvenience (for example, a record is lost or incomplete and it is too much trouble to go to a physician or clinic to correct the problem).  Schools 
should maintain an up-to-date list of students with exemptions, so they may be excluded in times of emergency or epidemic declared by the commissioner of public health. 

Instructions for requesting the official exemption affidavit that must be signed by parents/guardians choosing the exemption for reasons of conscience, including a religious belief, can 
be found at www.dshs.texas.gov/immunize/school/exemptions.aspx .  The original Exemption Affidavit must be completed and submitted to the school. 

For children claiming medical exemptions, a written statement by the physician must be submitted to the school.  Unless it is written in the statement that a lifelong condition exists, 
the exemption statement is valid for only one year from the date signed by the physician. 

Provisional Enrollment 

All immunizations must be completed by the first date of attendance. The law requires that students be fully vaccinated against the specified diseases.  A student may be enrolled 
provisionally if the student has an immunization record that indicates the student has received at least one dose of each specified age-appropriate vaccine required by this rule.  
Student must not be overdue for the next dose in a series to be considered provisional.  To remain enrolled, the student must complete the required subsequent doses in each vaccine 
series on schedule and as rapidly as is medically feasible and provide acceptable evidence of vaccination to the school.   

A school nurse or school administrator shall review the immunization status of a provisionally enrolled student every 30 days to ensure continued compliance in completing the 
required doses of vaccination.  If, at the end of the 30-day period, a student has not received a subsequent dose of vaccine, the student is not in compliance and the school shall exclude 
the student from school attendance until the required dose is administered. 

Additional guidelines for provisional enrollment of students transferring from one Texas public or private school to another, students who are dependents of active duty military, 
students in foster care, and students who are homeless can be found in the TAC, Title 25 Health Services, Sections 97.66 and 97.69. 

Documentation 

Since many types of personal immunization records are in use, any document will be acceptable provided a physician or public health personnel has validated it.  Validation includes a 
signature, initials, or stamp.  An immunization record generated from an electronic health record must include clinic contact information and the provider’s signature/stamp, along 
with the vaccine name and vaccination date (month, day, and year).  An official record generated from a health authority is acceptable.  An official record received from school 
officials, including a record from another state is acceptable.   
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Requisitos mínimos de vacunas en el estado de Texas de 2021 - 2022 para estudiantes de kínder a 12.o grado 
Esta gráfica resume los requisitos de vacunación incorporados al Código Administrativo de Texas (TAC), título 25, Servicios de salud, secciones 97.61 a 97.72.  Este documento no 
tiene como propósito sustituir al TAC, el cual contempla otras disposiciones y detalles.  El Código de Educación de Texas, capítulo 38, confiere al Departamento Estatal de 
Servicios de Salud (DSHS) la autoridad para establecer los requisitos de inmunización. 

REQUISITOS DE INMUNIZACIÓN 
Los estudiantes deberán mostrar comprobantes de vacunación aceptables antes de inscribirse, asistir 

o ser transferidos a una guardería o una escuela primaria o secundaria pública o privada de Texas.
Vacuna requerida 

(Vea las notas y notas 
de pie de página) 

Número mínimo de dosis requeridas por nivel de grado 
Notas De kínder a 6.o grado 7.o grado De 8.o a 12.o grado 

K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Difteria, tétanos, tos ferina 
(DTaP, DTP, DT, Td, Tdap) 5 dosis o 4 dosis 

Una serie 
primaria de 

3 dosis y 
1 refuerzo de 

la vacuna 
Tdap / Td 
dentro de 

los últimos 
5 años 

Una serie primaria 
de 3 dosis y 1 
refuerzo de la 

vacuna Tdap / Td 
dentro de los 

últimos 10 años 

Para los grados kínder a 6.o: 5 dosis de la vacuna contra la difteria, el tétanos y la tosferina; debe 
haberse recibido 1 dosis en o después del 4.o cumpleaños.  Sin embargo, con 4 dosis se cubre el 
requisito si la 4.a dosis se recibió en o después del 4.o cumpleaños.1  Para los estudiantes de 7 años 
de edad o más, con 3 dosis cumplen con el requisito si recibieron 1 de las dosis en o después del 
4.o cumpleaños.1 

Para el 7.o grado: Se requiere 1 dosis de la vacuna Tdap si han pasado al menos 5 años desde la 
última dosis de una vacuna que contenga tétanos.* 
Para los grados 8.o a 12.o: Se requiere 1 dosis de la vacuna Tdap cuando hayan pasado 10 años 
desde la última dosis de una vacuna que contenga tétanos.* 
*La vacuna Td es aceptable en lugar de la vacuna Tdap si existe una contraindicación médica para 
la vacuna contra la tosferina.

Polio 4 dosis o 3 dosis 
Para los grados kínder a 12.o: 4 dosis de la vacuna contra la polio; debe recibirse 1 dosis en o 
después del 4.o cumpleaños.1  Sin embargo, con 3 dosis se cumple con el requisito si la 3.a dosis se 
recibió en o después del 4.o cumpleaños.1 

Sarampión, paperas y rubeola2 
(MMR) 2 dosis 

Para los grados kínder a 12.o: Se requieren 2 dosis de la vacuna, la 1.a de las cuales debe recibirse 
en o después del 1.er cumpleaños.1  Los estudiantes que fueron vacunados antes de 2009 con 2 
dosis contra el sarampión y una dosis contra la rubeola y una dosis contra las paperas cumplen 
con este requisito. 

Hepatitis B2 3 dosis 

Para los estudiantes de 11 a 15 años de edad, con 2 dosis cumplen con el requisito si recibieron la 
vacuna contra la hepatitis B para adultos (Recombivax®).  Tanto la dosis (10 mcg / 1.0 mL) como 
el tipo de vacuna (Recombivax®) deben documentarse claramente.  Si la vacuna recibida no fue 
Recombivax®, se requiere una serie de 3 dosis. 

Varicela 2, 3 2 dosis Para los grados kínder a 12.o: Se requieren 2 dosis, de las cuales la 1.a dosis debe recibirse en o 
después del 1.er cumpleaños.1 

Vacuna antimeningocócica 
(MCV4) 1 dosis Para los grados 7.o a 12.o, se requiere 1 dosis de la vacuna antimeningocócica tetravalente 

conjugada en o después del 11.o cumpleaños del estudiante. 
            

Hepatitis A2 2 dosis Para los grados kínder a 12.o: Son necesarias 2 dosis, la 1a de las  cual es debe re  cibirse en  o 
después del 1er cumpleaños.1 

NOTA: Las casillas sombreadas indican que no se requiere la vacuna para el grupo de edad correspondiente.
↓ Notas al reverso, por favor dé la vuelta. ↓

Rev. 01/2021 



1 Recibir la dosis hasta (e inclusive) 4 días antes del cumpleaños satisfará el requisito de inmunización para inscribirse en la escuela. 
2 Son aceptables en lugar de la vacuna una prueba serológica de infección o la confirmación serológica de inmunidad al sarampión, las paperas, la rubeola, la hepatitis B, la hepatitis A o la varicela. 
3 Si se ha tenido la enfermedad previamente, puede documentarse con una declaración escrita de un médico, un enfermero escolar o uno de los padres o tutor del niño, la cual diga algo como: 

“Esto es para comprobar que (nombre del estudiante) tuvo la enfermedad de la varicela (varicella o chickenpox) el (fecha) o alrededor de esa fecha y no necesita la vacuna contra la varicela”. 
Dicha declaración escrita será aceptable en lugar de alguna o todas las dosis requeridas de la vacuna contra la varicela. 

Podrá encontrar información sobre las exclusiones de requisitos de vacunas, la inscripción provisional y la documentación aceptada de las vacunas en las secciones 97.62, 97.66 y 97.68 del Código 
Administrativo de Texas, respectivamente, y en línea en https://www.dshs.texas.gov/immunize/school/default.shtm (en inglés). 

Exenciones 

La ley de Texas autoriza a que (a) los médicos redacten declaraciones de exención médica, las cuales deben indicar claramente que existe una razón médica que le impide a la persona 
recibir determinadas vacunas específicas, y (b) los padres o tutores opten por una exención de los requisitos de inmunización por razones de conciencia, incluidas las creencias religiosas. 
La ley no permite que los padres o tutores opten por una exención simplemente para evitarse inconvenientes (por ejemplo, cuando un registro se haya perdido o esté incompleto y sea 
mucha molestia ir con un médico o a una clínica para corregir el problema).  Las escuelas deben mantener una lista actualizada de los estudiantes con exenciones, de forma que se les 
pueda excluir en casos de emergencias o epidemias declaradas por el comisionado de salud pública. 
Encontrará las instrucciones para solicitar la declaración jurada de exención oficial, la cual debe ser firmada por los padres o tutores que elijan la exención por razones de conciencia, 
incluidas las creencias religiosas, en www.dshs.texas.gov/immunize/school/exemptions.aspx (en inglés).  El original de la declaración jurada de exención debe llenarse y entregarse en la 
escuela. 
En el caso de los niños para quienes se reclamen exenciones médicas, es necesario presentar a la escuela una declaración escrita del médico.  A menos que en la declaración conste por 
escrito que existe una afección de por vida, la declaración de exención es válida solo por un año a partir de la fecha en que el médico la firmó. 

Inscripción provisional 

Todas las inmunizaciones deben haberse completado antes del primer día de asistencia.  La ley exige que los estudiantes estén completamente vacunados contra las enfermedades 
específicas.  Un estudiante puede inscribirse de manera provisional si cuenta con un registro de inmunización que indique que el estudiante ha recibido al menos una dosis de cada 
vacuna específica apropiada para su edad según lo exige esta regla.  Para que el estudiante se considere como inscrito de manera provisional, no debe estar atrasado en su calendario para 
recibir la siguiente dosis que le corresponda en la serie de dosis de la vacuna.  Para seguir inscrito, el estudiante debe completar las dosis posteriores requeridas de cada serie de vacunas a 
tiempo según el calendario y tan rápidamente como sea médicamente posible, y debe proporcionar a la escuela un comprobante aceptable de que ha sido vacunado. 
Un enfermero escolar o administrador escolar revisará cada 30 días el estado de inmunización de los estudiantes inscritos de manera provisional para garantizar el cumplimiento 
ininterrumpido de la aplicación de las dosis de vacunas requeridas.  Si, al final del periodo de 30 días, un estudiante no ha recibido una dosis posterior de la vacuna, el estudiante no está 
cumpliendo con las normas, y la escuela excluirá al estudiante de su asistencia a la escuela hasta que se le administre la dosis requerida. 
Las normas adicionales para la inscripción provisional de estudiantes transferidos de una escuela pública o privada de Texas a otra, estudiantes que dependen de militares en servicio 
activo, estudiantes que viven en hogar de acogida y estudiantes en situación sin hogar, se encuentran en el TAC, título 25, Servicios de salud, secciones 97.66 y 97.69. 

Documentación 

Dado que se usan muchos tipos de registros de inmunización personales, cualquier documento es aceptable si un médico o el personal de salud pública lo ha validado.  La validación debe 
incluir una firma del responsable, sus iniciales o el sello.  Un registro de vacunas generado a partir de un registro de salud electrónico debe incluir la información de contacto de la clínica 
y la firma o sello del proveedor, junto con el nombre de la vacuna y la fecha de vacunación (mes, día y año).  Se acepta un registro oficial elaborado por una autoridad sanitaria.  Se acepta 
un registro oficial recibido de parte de los funcionarios de la escuela, incluido un registro procedente de otro estado. 
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April 22, 2021 
 

RE: Required Immunizations for the 2021-2022 School Year 
 
Dear Parents/Guardians of Students in Texas Schools, Kindergarten through 12th Grade: 
 
State law requires students in Texas schools to be immunized against certain vaccine-preventable 
diseases. This letter is to inform you of where you can obtain information about which vaccines your 
child needs to attend school and to remind you to get your child vaccinated early— before the busy 
back-to-school season. Getting your child vaccinated not only protects your child’s health, but also that 
of your community. 
 
To determine the specific vaccines that are required for your child’s grade level, please refer to the Texas 
Minimum State Vaccine Requirements for Students in Grades K-12. This document is available on the 
Department of State Health Services (DSHS) Immunization Unit website at 
https://www.dshs.texas.gov/immunize/school/. 
 
If you are unsure of where your child can receive vaccines, contact your healthcare provider or local 
health department. Without the proper documentation of required vaccinations or a valid medical 
or conscientious exemption, students will not be allowed to attend school. 
 
Should you have any questions about the required vaccines, please consult your healthcare provider or 
local health department. You can also visit the DSHS Immunization Unit website at 
www.ImmunizeTexas.com, call us at (800) 252-9152, or email us at Immunization.Info@dshs.texas.gov. 
 
Thank you for keeping your child immunized and free from vaccine-preventable diseases. We wish you a 
rewarding and productive 2021-2022 school year! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
Antonio Aragon 
Immunization Unit Director 

https://www.dshs.texas.gov/immunize/school/
http://www.immunizetexas.com/
mailto:Immunization.Info@dshs.texas.gov
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22 de abril de 2021 
 

ASUNTO: Inmunizaciones necesarias para el año escolar 2021-2022 
 
Estimados padres o tutores de estudiantes de las escuelas de Texas, de kínder a 12o grado: 
 
La ley estatal exige que los estudiantes de las escuelas de Texas estén inmunizados contra ciertas 
enfermedades que se pueden prevenir con vacunas. El motivo de esta carta es orientarle sobre dónde 
puede obtener información de cuáles son las vacunas que su hijo necesita para asistir a la escuela, y 
también recordarle que debe vacunar a tiempo a su hijo, antes de que empiece la ajetreada temporada del 
regreso a clases. Al vacunar a su hijo no solo protege la salud de este, sino también la salud de la 
comunidad. 
 
Para determinar qué vacunas debe recibir su hijo según el grado escolar, consulte los Requisitos mínimos de 
vacunas en el estado de Texas para estudiantes de kínder a 12º grado. Este documento está disponible en el sitio 
web de la Unidad de Inmunización del Departamento Estatal de Servicios de Salud (DSHS) en 
https://www.dshs.texas.gov/immunize/school/. 
 
Si no está seguro de adónde puede llevar a su hijo a que se vacune, comuníquese con su proveedor 
médico o con el departamento de salud local. A los estudiantes que no tengan la documentación 
adecuada que demuestre que han recibido las vacunas necesarias, o no tengan una exención 
válida, ya sea médica o por motivos de conciencia, no se les permitirá asistir a la escuela. 
 
Si tiene alguna pregunta sobre las vacunas necesarias, consulte a su proveedor médico o al departamento 
de salud local. También puede visitar el sitio web de la Unidad de Inmunización del DSHS en 
dshs.texas.gov/immunize-sp/, llamar al (800) 252-9152, o enviar un correo electrónico a 
Immunization.Info@dshs.texas.gov. 
 
Gracias por mantener a su hijo inmunizado y libre de enfermedades que se pueden prevenir con vacunas. 
¡Le deseamos un año escolar 2021-2022 gratificante y productivo! 
 
Atentamente, 
 
 
 
 
Antonio Aragon 
Director de la Unidad de Inmunización 

https://www.dshs.texas.gov/immunize/school/
https://www.dshs.texas.gov/immunize-sp/
mailto:Immunization.Info@dshs.texas.gov


Date:

Important note:  No requests will be filled at the time of hand-delivery. 

Request for Exemption from Immunizations 
for Reasons of Conscience

First Name Middle Name Last Name Birth date 
(mm/dd/yyyy)

Number 
of forms

Please mail, fax, or hand deliver your request to:

Mailing Address: Hand Deliver: 
Department of State Health Services Department of State Health Services 
Immunization Unit Immunization Unit
MC-1946 MC-1946
P.O. Box 149347 1100 West 49th Street
Austin,  TX 78714-9347 Austin,  TX 78756

Fax: (512) 776-7544

In order to expedite your request, please print neatly or type.  All information 
except the middle name is required.  Valid dates of birth are required; future dates 
are not accepted.  

Thank You.

I wish to obtain an “Exemption from Immunizations for Reasons of Conscience Affidavit Form”.  Please 
provide me with exemption affidavit forms for each of the individuals listed below (maximum 5 forms per 
individual):

Name of Parent/Legal Guardian/Self:

Mailing address:

Apartment Number:

City/State/Zip:

Telephone Number:

Please print neatly or type the information below EXACTLY as you want it to appear on the “Exemption from 
Immunizations for Reasons of Conscience Affidavit Form”.  Thank you.

Texas Department of State Health Services Stock No. EF11-13140
Immunization Unit Rev. 04/2019

To submit your request online, go to: https://corequest.dshs.texas.gov.

https://corequest.dshs.texas.gov
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